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Go North East appoints new Area
Director for East Yorkshire Motor
Services

Transport and planning expert Ben Gilligan, has been appointed to the
position of Area Director for Go North East-owned East Yorkshire Motor
Services (EYMS), including Scarborough and District Motor Services.

Leaving his role as Director of Public Transport for the South Yorkshire
Passenger Transport Executive in Sheffield, from December Ben will head up
operations for EYMS from its Hull-headquarters. With extensive experience in



transport forged over 16 years in the sector – 13 of which were with First
Bus, including as the former Managing Director of First York, his planning
expertise comes from roles within the public and private sector and previous
consultancy work.

Ben’s appointment follows the acquisition of EYMS in June by award-winning
bus operator Go North East, part of Go-Ahead Plc. Go North East’s Head of
Engineering, Colin Barnes, has been caretaking the company as interim
General Manager since the summer and will handover the reins to Ben when
he officially starts on December 10th.

Martijn Gilbert, managing director of Go North East and EYMS, said: “Ben is a
well-respected and seasoned public transport professional who has an
enviable career history forged with companies including First Yorkshire. He
will help strengthen our team and drive the local focus for our services and
depots in East Yorkshire and Scarborough. We look forward to welcoming him
to the company in December.”

Ben Gilligan said: “I am really excited about joining the team at EYMS – I’ve
been a user of some of their services for a number of years and have found
the staff I have dealt with to be great ambassadors for the business which
fills me with confidence about the future. The recent acquisition provides
huge opportunities to improve things further and I am looking forward to
contributing to the continued success of EYMS.”

For more information about Go North East, visit www.gonortheast.co.uk or
EYMS visit: https://www.eyms.co.uk/
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